**Assistance with MEDICATION**  (Kenton County)

**Immediate Need**

1) Ask for samples from your psychiatrist & / or family doctor

2) Pike St. Clinic (291-9321) can assist homeless individuals; call to schedule an appointment or go to 343 Pike Street Covington, KY Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 12 p.m.

3) Social service agencies that may offer $ to help pay (often depends on whether funds are available & they restrict assistance to drugs that do not have a street value)
   - Brighton Center 431-5649
     *(A psychiatrist must prescribe mental health medications, max $ 15)*
   - Community Action Commission 291-8607 *(no mood altering drugs)*
   - St. Vincent DePaul 341-3219
   - Salvation Army 261-0835

4) Ask pharmacy if prescriptions can be charged *(smaller independent pharmacies are more likely to allow this, not larger pharmacies such as Walgreen’s, Kroger’s, CVS, etc.)*

**Long-term Assistance**

1) Psychiatrist / family doctor can apply for patient assistance programs through the pharmaceutical companies. The name of the pharmaceutical company that distributes your medication should be on the prescription label on your medicine bottle. On the back of this sheet is a list of the 1-800 #’s for the most common pharmaceutical companies & the medications offered through their patient assistance programs? Keep in mind that any controlled substances (such as Valium, Klonopin, etc.) are not available.

2) Contact Community Based Services (food stamp office; 292-6600) to determine eligibility for Medicaid (KY medical card that covers most medications)

3) North Key Community Care has some assistance available for clients who are seeing one of their psychiatrists on a regular basis; prescription must be written by a North Key psychiatrist & the client must go to a specific pharmacy and will only pay a “service fee,” approximately $ 5 per prescription. Call 331-3292 for more info.
Assistant with MEDICATION  (Boone County)

Immediate Need

1) Ask for samples from your psychiatrist & / or family doctor

2) Pike St. Clinic (291-9321) can assist homeless individuals; call to schedule an appointment or go to 343 Pike Street Covington, KY Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 12 p.m.

3) Social service agencies that may offer $ to help pay (often depends on whether funds are available & they restrict assistance to drugs that do not have a street value) Have pic ID.

- **Boone County Human Services** 334-2116  (antibiotics only)
- **Community Action Commission** 586-7632  
  *have income guidelines & limits on dollar amount offered, call for more info*
- **Salvation Army** 491-5180
- **St. Vincent DePaul** 341-3219

4) Ask pharmacy if prescriptions can be charged (*smaller independent pharmacies are more likely to allow this, not larger pharmacies such as Walgreen’s, Kroger’s, CVS, etc.*)

Long-term Assistance

1) Psychiatrist / family doctor can apply for patient assistance programs through the pharmaceutical companies. The name of the pharmaceutical company that distributes your medication should be on the prescription label on your medicine bottle. On the back of this sheet is a list of the 1-800 #’s for the most common pharmaceutical companies & the medications offered through their patient assistance programs? Keep in mind that any controlled substances (such as Valium, Klonopin, etc.) are not available.

2) Contact Community Based Services (food stamp office; 371-6900) to determine eligibility for Medicaid (KY medical card that covers most medications).

3) North Key Community Care (formerly Comprehensive Care) has some assistance available for clients who are seeing one of their psychiatrists on a regular basis; prescription must be written by a North Key psychiatrist & the client must go to a specific pharmacy and will only pay a “service fee,” approximately $ 5 per prescription. Call 331-3292 for more info. Currently there is a waiting list but making referrals.
**Assistance with MEDICATION**  (Campbell County)

**Immediate Need**

1) Ask for samples from his / her psychiatrist & / or family doctor

2) Pike St. Clinic (291-9321) can assist homeless individuals; call to schedule an appointment or go to 343 Pike Street Covington, KY  Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 12 p.m.

3) Social Service agencies that may offer $ to help pay (often depends on whether funds are available & they restrict assistance to drugs that do not have a street value)

   **Campbell County Fiscal Court**  292-3838
   *(Mental health meds must be prescribed by psychiatrist, no narcotic based medications, must be a resident for at least 6 mths with a valid ID.)*

   **Holy Spirit Church**  261-0818  *(help with mental health meds?)*

   **Salvation Army**  491-5180

   **Brighton Center**  431-5649
   *(A psychiatrist must prescribe mental health medications, max $ 25)*

   **St. Vincent De Paul (Short Term)**  341-3219
   *(Long Term)*  426-7837

4) Ask pharmacy if prescriptions can be charged *(smaller independent pharmacies are more likely to allow this, not larger pharmacies such as Walgreen’s, Kroger’s, CVS, etc.)*

**Long-term Assistance**

1) Psychiatrist / family doctor can apply for patient assistance programs through the pharmaceutical companies. The name of the pharmaceutical company that distributes your medication should be on the prescription label on your medicine bottle. On the back of this sheet is a list of the 1-800 #’s for the most common pharmaceutical companies & the medications offered through their patient assistance programs. Keep in mind that any controlled substances (such as Valium, Klonopin, etc.) are not available.

2) Contact Community Based Services (food stamp office; 292-6700) to determine eligibility for Medicaid (KY medical card that covers most medications).

3) North Key Community Care (formerly Comprehensive Care) has some assistance available for clients who are seeing one of their psychiatrists on a regular basis; prescription must be written by a North Key psychiatrist & the client must go to a specific pharmacy and will only pay a “service fee,” approximately $ 5 per prescription. Call 331-3292 for more information. Currently there is a waiting list but making referrals.